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t addressed tlmply "Uutlneu Manager,"
Daily Honolulu 1'uesi,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Advertisements to emure prompt Insertion, ihould
be handed In before 6 P. M.
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"COMPltRUFNHll'F. AND COIIliHlVE."

The policy of every Government is

measured by the eflect produced upon

its subjects. If the effect is good, the

policy in most cases may be considered

sound If discontent and opposition

to the Government extends so far as

to dfcuTcct a large portion of the peoplt

then it is pretty certain that something

is radically wrong with the system oi

Government, or at least with its admin-

istration.
To speak of the "comprehensive and

cohesive" power of a Government thai
is distrusted, as one of its merits, is to

illogtcally assume a virtue in spite ol

the fact that such power is unlawfull)
gotten. The true "cojtiprehensivc and
cohesive" power of a Government rests
in the scope of authority granted that
Government by the people. Whenever
the power is extended to meet ends
which lie without the limit of powei

'delegated by the consent of the gov-

erned, then the men so using it arc
properly denominated usurpers and
tyrants.

Politics naturally grow out of the
maintenance of personal liberties, and
the advent of opposing parties undei
any form ol Government represents

. conflicting interests of classes of people
nothing more. The patriot who at

tempts to segregate personal interest
from abstract principfe may help env
belish the poetry of history, but will

fail in aiding the cause of humauit)
practically.

A Government to be comprehensive
must be inclusive of all classes and in
tercsts and above all and
political (actions. A Government to bt
cohesive must have something to co
here besides its .debts, bad faith, and
the of the best classes
of its citizens.

The Government which places itsell

upon the defensive against its subjects,

and by its own acts alienates their sup-

port and continues their disaffection,
is in no way a comprehensive Govern

ment, and cannot be internally a co-

hesive one. Under such circumstances
a Government may for a few years.

assume it is both comprehensive and
cohesive and manage to exist, but as

certain as Fate, with the logic of events
following, it will soon be forced to

change its form or comply with the
wishes of the people.

In the end, if the Government de-

fies Fate, and refuses to recognizt
sound practical principles, which an
founded in the nature of marl ther

the people will change its form without

the concerts of the rulers.

COllllKlirONDHSGlt.

Editor Daily Honolulu Press:
Sir--T-hc papers of the town have dul)
criticized that humbug of the Japanese,
who are lying idle in the Immigration
Depot, at the "poor ex-

pense. The Government may havt
been right or wrong in taking those
people away from the plantation ; thai
is not the point I want to call attention
to. I merely desire to express mj
opinion, that if, as a Jri.a facie con
tractant, the Government did have
authority to take back those laborers,
they are now, "pro facto," at the Gov
ernments own disposition and the)
have perfect right to use them forsoim
useful purpose. Consequently, insteac
ot allowing those 46 Japs to lie in
'cajwaii" idleness, why are they nol
employed on some public works, foi
example : put to mending the streets,
where needed the most ? I suppose

' the answer will be, that there is n
money appropriated for an emergency
of this kind. No more was there an)
for the official who was lately sent of
on some nonsensical mission to sonu
city of America or Japan; but mone)
for that was found any how, so tha
none is now left for any thing useful
Always the same kind of policy is tint
easy going kingdom: "penny wise anc
pound foolish. A. Marques.

"The Independent OppoHton,"

Editor Daii.v Honolulu Press :

Sir: The communication of "One
Who Votes," in last Saturday's Adver-ft'se-r,

comes opportune. It is a whistle
to keep up the courage of the Admin-
istration. ' The people were beginning
to forget that there was si Ministry re-

sponsible in no small measure for the
present state of affairs, to turn out
whom would be a boon to the country
if succeeded by the right kind of In-

dependent men. As to the "paid
offices and patronage," it is a little re-

markable that this is always held forth
by the friends of the Administration as
the coveted object of the Opposition.
Does "one who votes" mean us to infer
that he measures all men by this
standard ? I have hopes that mankind
is made of better stuff. "To belittle
the King and destroy the monarchy,"
he says, is a plank in the political plat-

form of the "Independent Opposition,"
but it is the misfortune of the nation as
well as His Majesty that the Adminis-
tration and its friends are blind to this
result of their own sycophancy and flat
tcry.

Another opportune reminder to the
public, in the communication referred
to, is the Kalakaua dollar ; a subject
that has wrought great evil and injury
to very many in the islands, and it is to
be hoped voters will not forget it when
next they go to the polls. But the 5th
plank, relating to management of the
leper question, is an ugly and unfortu-
nate point for "one who votes" to raise,
especially just now when the mis-

management of health and sanitation
has been so glaringly set forth the past
few weeks, and admitted by the Ad-

ministration itself. It is a well known
act that the management of Jthese un-

fortunates is in accord with a policy
looking toward a political support and
influence at the next election. This
ihould not belost sight of by Indcpend
;nts any more than by the Adnnnts
tration adherents, and since one of
their party has been so considerate as
to remind us of a few important points
it may not be amiss to examine in time
ind see If among the d minor
points there arc not some that are im-

portant enough to outweigh many of
the foregoing. It certainly does not
stand the "powers that be" in hand to
belittle the character and ability of
nost of the men whose names their

organ has seen fit to nominate as their
opponents at the next election. Voters
might look further and far worse.

A Voter.

FOREIGN.
Immigrant' Perianal Effect.

Washington, Sept. 24. The Trcas
ury Department has addressed a circu
lar to collectors and other customs off!

vers, informing them that article 416 of
the general regulations of 1884 has
been so amended as to provide that
household or personal effects, tools of
trade, libraries, etc., which would be
free of duty if imported at the time of
the arrival of the owner in the United
States, arriving one year instead of six
tionths before or after the owner, will
be reported to the Secretary for his
iction. This change has been made in
lew of the fact that immigrants fre-

quently leave their effects abroad until
they have .secured employment, which
usually requires a period greater than
six months.

The Civil War In Peru.
New York, Sept. 24. By the ar-

rival y of the Pacific Mail steamer
from Aspinwall, late advices are re-

ceived from Lima. General Caceres,
at last advices, was sojourning at
Tarona. His forces now computed at
2,500 men, with ten fieldpieces, are
cattered over the country in that

neighborhood, but make no demonstra-
tion toward Lima, where the Govern-
ment hs a garrison of 5,000 soldiers.
Further south, at Pjsco, lea and Chin-cha- ,

the Cacerists are more active.
Those three places have fallen into their

.hands, and in consequence an order
has been issued by the Treasury De-

partment closing Pisco to commerce.
The Government forces hold Salvany,
Trujillo and Cajarnaca. It is reported
hat Colonel Romero Flores, who com-vian-

the revolutionist troops in the
lortli, made an attack on Avarez a few
lays ago and was driven off with

loss. The Indians'in the De-

partment of Huaraz arc somewhat tur-
bulent. A thousand of them attacked
the town of Caraj last week, but were
driven off with great loss by the urban
guard.

New York, Sept. 24. The Sun has
the following: The system of examining
:he baggage of ocean steamship passen-
gers is causing trouble. It is charged
.he officers show glaring partiality or
omewhat worse. On the steamship

Britannic, a few days ago, $2,000 was
-- ollected in duties from about 200

The City of Rome and Etru-ria- ,

which arrived Sunday afternoon,
each had about 600 passengers who
were wealthier people, but from neither
vessel was there more than $40 col
lected by the Government. The
treasury officers say there should have
been several times that 'amount col-

lected. Some of the passengers were
permitted to land with their baggage
after sunset, while the majority had
their trunks detained until next morn-
ing. Abrani S, Hewitt, who was a pas
ienger on the Etruria, brought a set of
Jiamond jewelry, which had been d

to him by the Sultan of Turkey.
The treasury thought the jewelry should
,)ay duty, citing as a precedent the case
if O'Leary, the pedestrian, who had to
wy duty on a trophy won by him in
London, but the inspecting officers
passed the jewelry free,

It has been calculated that the free
lunches in New York saloons cost $n,- -

doo,ooo annually,

a
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Gradual Abntllnh nf Utarerjf.

Rio de Jankrio, Sept. 26. The
Senate and Chamber of Deputies have
passed a bill for the gradual abolition
of slaery in Bra7il.

Committed for Trial.
London, Sept 26. Rebecca Jarrett

of the Salvation Army, Thomas William
Stead, editor of the Pall Mall Gazelle,
Sampson Jacques, one of the staff of
that paper, 'Mrs. Combe, Bromwcll
Booth of the Salvation Army, and
Loiiise Mowrcy, defendants in the ab
duction case of Eliza Armstrong, were
committed for trial to-da- Russe',
counsel for Mrs. Jarrett, reserves his
line of defense.

During the proceedings Mr. Stead,
acting as his own counsel, read a docu-
ment containing his iine, of defense.
He claimed that the end which he had
in view in carrying out the scheme, justi-
fied the means he had resorted to. He
admitted that he might have been mis-

led by the statements of Mrs. Jarrett,
who, if she procured the girl Eliza by
false pretenses, as testified to by Mrs.
Armstrong, had obtained money from
him fraudcntly. I he magistrate fre-

quently protested agains portions of
me uocumem, stating mar, uic matter
was irrevelant. The magistrate sum-

med the case strongly against the defend
ants and said nothing could justify their
doings, nor the publication of the nau-seau- s

article in the Pall Mall. Gazelle.
He acquitted Bromwcll Booth and Mrs.
Combe of the charge of indecent t,

but commitcd them, as well as
the rest of the prisoners on other
charges.

Cholera In France.
London, Sept. 27 Cholera has ap-

peared at Nice, France, and eight
deaths from the disease have already
occurred there. The officials, however,
assert possitively that there is no
cholera in the city, fearing that an ac
knowledgment of the presence of tht
scourge will have a ruinous effect or
business, in preventing the usual influx
of visitors.

The Cholera,

Madrid,. Sept 28. There were 56c
new cases of cholera and 203 deaths
reported yesterday throughout Spain.

Throughout Spain tcday there wcrt
729 new cases of rholera, and 32b
deaths have been reported.

Paris, Sept. 28. Reports received
today from various parts of Alpes
Maritimes, the southeastern depart-
ment of France, show that the cholera
is spreading throughout that district

Rome, Sept 28. Dispatches re-

ceived to-da- y show that the cholera is
decreasing in Sicily, King Humbert in-

tends to visit the infected district,
there.

A Diphtheria Panic.
Merced, Sept 28. The public

school closed here this morning foi
two weeks, caused by a panic from feart
of the diphtheria, believing the disease
would become epidemic. The chil
dren of several families are down with
the disease, though only one death hat
yet been reported.

A Move for Pure Water.

Sacramento, Sept. 28. The Cal-

ifornia Water Company, who own tht
water rights on the Georgetown divide,
in El Dorado county, propose to fur-

nish Sacramento city with an unlimited
supply of pure, clear water from Loon
Lake, for $36,000 per annum. Our
people want pure water, and this is the
best offer made so far. The trustees
will visit and examine the lakes and the
company's source of supply this week.

A French Defeat.

London, Sept. 29. A dispatch from
Mozambique received here to-da- y gives
the details of a battle between the
French troops under Admiral Miot and
the Hovas, at Tarafal, Madagascar, on
September 10th last, and claims the
French forces were defeated. The
Hovas occupied a strongly entrenched
position, which Admiral Miot attempted
to capture. After verv severe fichtinc,
lasting fully two" hours, the French were
compelled to fall back to Tamatay,
which they did in an orderly manner
with the loss of thirty men killed and
wounded.

Congo Kings,
New York, Sept 29. A Herald's

cablegram from London says: Fifteen
native Kings and eight native Princes
in and around the Congo Territory
claimed by the African International
Association have addressed to the King
of Portugal a vigorous protest against
this claim, and they ask the King pro-
tection against the new 'protectorate.
The protest is published here at great
length. In its text these native re-

monstrants say: "Do not abandon us,
but save us from the tyranny and fero-

city of our enemy, the International
Association."

Flood In India.
Calcutta, Sedt. 29.- - Disastrous

floods covering an area of 3,500 square
miles, have occurred in the Presidency
of Bengal the largest and most popu
lous of the twelve main division of
British India. A great amount of
pioperty has been destroyed and num-
bers of lives lost, many families have
been made destitute, and houses, crops,
and portable goods of every description
have dcen carried away by the floods
The Government authorities are dis-

tributing provisions and clothes, and
doing all they can to relieve the
suffcres. False Point, which was thought
to have the best harbor between Cal-

cutta and Bombay, safe, roomy and ac-

cessible to all ships, was struck by a
storm wave on the 22d inst,, and swept
so completely that most of the inhabi-
tants perished.'

Calcutta, Sept. 30. The victims
of the flood at False Point number 300,
Many vessel? were wrecked there,

General bbcrlteemciito.

ASTOR HOUSE CURE
-- rOR-

DYSPEPSIA ! !

A Sure Remedy. Properly Cooked Food. An Ounce of Pre- -'

vention Better than a Pound of Cure.

One great evil of this city is a certain fiendishness displayed by

restaurant -- keepers in the manner in which they slap victuals together
and throw the same at their customers.

Worse by far than a certain Nevada Eating House where a tramp
was in the act of walking out without paying. The irate cashier violently
seized a pie" crust, took deadly aim, and hrought down the unfortunate
free luhchcr, badly cut about the head. The Grand Jury afterwards
held the cashier to answer for assault with a deadly weapon. Take for
instance a Honolulu Hash Factory doughnut when cooled off. A
leaden bullet is no where in comparison ; then again some of the HOT
CAKES would prove unworkable for mending old shoes and will stretch

further than any rubber band ever made. From all such, eta, deliver us.

The above named instances of cooking depravity arc much to be
deplored.

A recent change in the Proprietorship of the ASTOR HOUSE
(at all times famous for good grub) enables the management to greatly
facilitate the suppression of such villianous systems of careless cooking

which cnd in such a marked degree to destroy the Human Digestive

organs. Upon all occasions it will be found a real luxury to step into our
Dining parlors (no flies) and there partake of a savory meal cooked by

our Chajnpion Chef.
Every morning Boarders and Transient customers may order Ger-

man Pancake, Tender Loin, Porterhouse, or Sirloin Steak, with

or without onions, Prime Ham and fresh eggs Royal Breakfast
Bacon,. Fish every day, Rib Mutton Chop (none but the best of
material used.) The midday bill ol fare as published on the Bulletin
Board a something that everybody should read and inwardly digest.
For supper we supply in addition to the substantial goods. Sponge
cake, Ice cream, Jellies, Fruit, and various other dainties. Some
of our would-b- e competitors are surprised to know how we can sell 2 1

meal tickets for $4.50. in our elegantly appointed private dining
room oaly charge 35 cent for meal.

Tre sce'ret may easily be given away; the ASTOR HOUSE is

centrally located and doing a large Transient cash trade. Meals at all
hours products a constant flow of ready money, thereby enabling us to
go out to the market and buy at reduced rates for cash. Our patrons re-

ceive the full benefit of this superior system of dealing. All who have not
yet experienced the luxury of eating at the Astor House can now come
right in and be made welcome at the oldest established Dining Rooms
in the Hawaiian Kingdom. 35- -1 mo.
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PHEjSS PUBLISHING COMPAFST,

(XjIttvCEOrZED.)

NEWS, BOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFIG

osto. as meeohjSuItt street.
7 '

''"' jrSi .' !' '

Weddin'g'JvVlsiting rr Business Cards, .
' ' ' '"rt4" .

rV Invitations, Menu Cards,

" Ball Programmes, Letter, '

' V , ...

' ' . Note, Statement or.Eill Head
, . , 'V .

Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts, ,

Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

j,M
? '

"&!

v

And

of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notes,

' Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

t

t

tV) ' ,

'&

Bills

v-

Labels. Bocks, Pamphlets, etc.,

.NEATLY," ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

TIWS. G TJIRUM, Manager,

MERCHANT TAILOR
NO. 27 MERCHANT STREET,

ALWAYS 03ST 11.113 A.

SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS,

Imported Direct From Europe,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.

.'

kf f Vt .4
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General uucctlscmchts.
'IlLllU

this Soace is Reserved
t'..
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C. JH. FISH EL'S
N'ew Ad-vertifsseixieixt.-

:,

.1 ,'.

j

I have received by steamers " Mariposa " and " Alameda,"
che most complete stock of

Elegant Stylish. Custom Made Clothing

Ever offered in this town. My designs arc x
ronounced "

the Neatest ever seen here, having been carefully
selected Irom a large lot ot bnmple tioods, and

Mais up tj k M Siyi, Fashiai hm isi k Iliild States.

I have jn the same stock

Yoiing IMCen's fc Boys9 Suits
For all Ages. ..

Prices Correspond with the TimeS

"WAY DOWN LOW."

3T No more Fancy Prices for Worthless Goods. Just
drop in and see these nice goods.

t

. . 2I-- tf

H. E. McINTYllE & BRO
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
', 33nst Corner Jf'orl iintf ICtns HtretH.v

. New eoorts received liv everv nickel from the Eastern States and Eitrone. Fresh Call- -

fornia Produce by every stenncr. All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered to
any pait of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Post
nuicc jiox no. 145 icicpnonc no. 92,

M

si iy

Pacific Hardware Company
Successors to Dillingham & Co., and Samuel Nott.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ,

Hardware, Agricultural Xviideiucnts,
Jloitm) Furnishing Goods tO General Merchandise,

Just received Eddy's Refrigerator, and Ice Chests, new styles of Chandeliers and Library
iamps, jjiovcsara nanges, Kerosene jw siuus.

Ss HOWE'S SCAJL.ES.
All of which are uifered upon favorable (errrs,

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY,
314-- tf

H. Davis, Honolulu. Z. K. San

HENRY DAVIS & CO.
IMPOK1ERS AND JOBBERS OF AM, KINDS OF

(xroceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kill Mackerel, Kin blmon Belhei, Klti Smoliil Hallbul,, Klik HMibut Flat nnd Nupej.

Kltk" Tongues and Souiidi, lionelej Codfish, 'lomato Cauup, Chow Chow,
Worceiter bauce, (in keg), California Cider Vinegar, (cak and kegt), Diled Apples, I'eachei, Etc.,

CahforiiU lablo Ralilns Assorted Nun, Assorted lable and Pie Fiults, Jams and Jell'es,
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1885 CATCH, (Bbla. and half Bbls.)

CALI1-ORNI- FRESH FRUIT AND BUTTER HY EVERY STEAMER,
"Which aro oiToroa nt Lowest Murlcot liuton for Cash.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Scimmel Packlns Co., K, J, Dowen's Seeds, Lynde 4 Hough,

"THE HARDEN HAND GRENADE FIRE EXTINGUISHER.'
1ST Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island Orders solicited and satisfaction ju-J- i

anteed,
No. 73 Hotel Street Honolulu, Oahu, II, I.

FOSf OFriCE COX No. os. (3-at- Q TELEPHONE So: 7..
OT. MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL,

.ri sghooTTfor ROYS.
Under Military Discipline.

pifi:i1t.t-j',-
u $!!u,lf.1 "lll,te f ?'n .M'eo; "l Southern Pacihc R. R 11 miles from San Francisco.

h.i. Jl .
' ,85J' reputation and ability. The buildings are extensive, are

be In J Jl P " "'' Wy ir"ntdfor ,he ''"Uh ncl " Df"rt of the cadets. Trinity Sessloa

For further nf.rmstloq and catalogue, lust out, address

" , Rv. ALFRED LKE BRBWER, M. A.," riaaJM

v'V. bgijfeg...--a.'-.rf- k Jafy.fllLJjifti'& jj; i'tokMsisA

Meyers, Francisco.
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